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Ill-Health of a Locai
Bank Manager.

Grains-o’-Beck Ram
Show and Sale.

A KIND, COURTEOUS ANO OBLICINC
CENTLEMAN.

FINE COLLECTION OF MOUNTAIN
SHEEP.

PAINFUL AFFAIR AT RARXARO CASTLE.

The eightieth show was held on Saturday,
the event proving again successful. This show
serves a necessary purpose in the fell country.
The judges were:—Simmer sheep sod doge—
Mr Thi s. Dixon, Rake Dead, Kirkby Stephen ;
trips—Mr M. Robinson. Kirkby Stephen ; and
Mr Wm. Cleasby, Gaythorn Hall; and produce
— Mies Sowerby, Slaggyford, Alston ; and Mrs
N. Bouaflold, Brough Sowerby, An excellent
luncheon was provided by the hostess of tho
Grains’-o-Beck Ion (Mrs Tim. Walton). The
•coretarial duties were performed in a most
effloient manner by Mr Tim. Walton. Mr Wm.
Dent, Naby Farm, Lnrtington, was steward In
the tup ring, a p< tition be has held for many
years, and received many congratulations at
being at his post again. There was a large
show of sheep for sale, and a good trade was
done. At the close of the show several letters
were read before the committee from Lunedale
lads who are serving their King and country,
expressing their thanks for parcels recently
received from the show committee.
The
following Is a

Deep and profound regrot was occasioned at
Barnard Castlo on Friday afternoon on it
becoming known that .Mr Ernest Edwin Scarth,
manager of the local branch of the London
Joint Stock Bank, had destroyed himself by
gunshot.
Th© deceased gentleman was a
member of a very old and highly respectable
Cleveland family, and was in a bank at
Middlesbrough for some years.
The late Mr
Scarth was a thoroughly honest, kind,obliging
and extremely courteous man, and had
numerous warmly attached friends in tho town
of his adoption, who sincerely deplore his
lamentable and most tragic end.' Ho had been
resident here for tho space of twelve-and-ahalf years, and was a good sportsman. Mr
Scarth was not only a capital shot, but was an
enthusiastic golf player, ho being treasurer of
the local club. He won the enp given by tho
Right Hon. the Lord Barnard in the annual
local golfing competition.
He was also an
ardent cricketer, playing for l’reston for many
years, and on one occasion scored 92 runs.
L'st of Award*:
Tho details of the shocking death of our
BLACK-FACED. CLOSE-COATED TUPS.
neighbour and friend will be gathered from
OPEN CLASSES.—Bleck-facod aged top—J T Dargue,
the evidence adduced at the inquest which Wharton Hall; 2 G W and J Beckwith. New Hall. Stainmorr;
was hold at the police station at Barnard 3 W Dent, High Ewbank; 4 J Kipling, Clove Lodge} c 0
Raioe, Spurring End.—15 entriea Black-faced ahearling tup
Castle, on Saturday morning. Mr J. T. Proud, —
W Dent, High Kwbank t 2 M Peacock. Bioko House ; 3 G
the Coroner for tho Darlington Ward, con W and J Beckwith. New Holl; 4 J T Dargue, Wharton Hall;
ducted the inquiry.
Mr John Robson was c H J Slokeld, G rawhoime.—15 entries. Block-faced tup
—J Baine, Brown Top, Dufton ; 2 J T Dargue, Wharton
•chosen foreman of the jury, and the following lamb
Hall; 3 and 4 W Dent, High Ewbank ; c G W and J Beckwith,
gentlemen were on the panelMessrs John New Hail.—17 entries.
DISTRICT CLASSES.-Black-faced aged tup—M Peacock,
Borwell, Charles E. Raine, Robert Morton,
House ; 2 T H Sowerby, Lune Head ; 3 T Dent, Low
Joseph Franklin, George Addison. William Blako
Wotnmergill; c H J Stokeld, Groan hoi me.—11 entries. Black
Hodgson, John Geo. Harris, Albert Winpenny, faced sheeiling tup—1 and 3 M Poacock, Blake House ; 2 T
Richard Woodhams, Robert B. Morton and Dent, Low Wemniergill ; c H J Stokeld, Grass holme—7
entries. Black-faced tup lamb—1 and 2 T H Sowerby. Lune
Christopher J. G. Martin.
Head ; 3 H J Stokeld, Grasabolme; c G W Bainbridge, Kelton.
The first witness was Marion Pomfret Searth, — 11 entries. 2 beet black-faced ewee to have been fell-gone,
the widow, who occupied a seat beside the and to have roared l<mhe thia season (open to all)—J T
Coroner. She said she resided at the Bank Dargue, Wharton Hall ; 2 T H Sowerby, Lune Head ; 3 T
Waltou. Grains-o’-Beck.—4 entries.
3 best black-faced
House, Market-place, Barnard Castle, and her fimmer shearlings, to have been fell-gono (open to all)—3 J
' Dargue. Wharton Hall ; 3 T Walton, Grain a-o'-Beck.— 2
late husband's full name was Ernest Edwin
Scarth.
Ho was 46 years of age on October entries. 2 beet black-faced gimmor lambs, to have been fellgone (open to all)—J T Dargue, Wharton Hall : 2 C Baine,
11th, and was manager of the local branch of dpurrigg End ; 3 G W Bainbridge. Kelton —6 entries. 2 best
the London Joint Stock Bank.
He had been black-lHoed, close-coated owes, having reared lambs thia
from home lately, and returned on Friday season, without restriction as to where bred or grated (con
fined to district)—T H Sowerby, Lune Head ; 2T Walton,
week, he having been away only two days. He Graim-o’-Beck.—3 entries. 2 best black-faced, close-coated
had been having his annual
fortnight's gimmer shearlings, without restriction as to whore bred or
holiday, which commenced three weeks since grated (confined to district)—3 T U Bowerby, Lune Head.—3
eutries. 2 beat black-faced, close-coatod giinnier lambs, with
last Friday, and which he practically spent at out restriction as to where bred or grazed (confined to district)
home. Ho camo home ill and went to bed, and —G W Bainbridge. Kelton • 2 T H Sowerby, Lune Head ; 3 J
told witness that he would not be able to go to G Dent, East Park.—4 entries.
SPECIAL PRIZES.
the bank on the previous Monday. The deceased
Special prize, given by Mr N Bousfield, Brough Sowerby,
remained in bed till Tuesday, which was the
for the best collection of black-faced, cloae-coated sheep, viz :
first day ho came downstairs. He was out on — One tup, two ewes, two gimmor shearlings and two
Wednesday afternoon. Though much better lTimmer lambs; second, value Ba, given by Mr 11 Wilson,
he was not well enough to resume his duties. hed Lion Hot si, Barnard Castle. Last year’s and this year's
debarred from competing in this class for 3 years
He was very well indeed on Thursday, but not winners
(open to all)—J T Dargue, Wharton Hall; 3 T Walton.
quite so well on Thursday night.
He had his Graina-o’-Beck. Special prize, given by Mr J G Burn,
Castle.
for the
three best black-faced,
breakfast in bed on Friday morning about nine Barnard
tups, viz.Aged, shearling and lamb;
o’clock. Witness saw deceased several times close-coated
third giveu by
Society
(open to all)—T
Dent,
after he had his breakfast, and there was Low Wemmerrill; 2 J 1 Dargue, Wharton Hall; 3 J Raiue,
nothing in his condition or demeanour which Brow Top. Dufton ; c T H Sowerby, Luuo Head.—9 entries.
prize, riven by Mr H Walker, Barnard Castle, for
led witness to think that ho would do any Special
the best black-faced, close-coated tup, any age. age to be
thing to himself. Witness could not say that considered ; second giveu by Mr G Swall. Brough (open to
she heard tho report of a gun about noon, all)—W Dent, High Ewbauk ; 2 J T Dargue, Wharton Hall ;
J Raine, Brow Top. Dufton.—7 entries.
A special prise
on Friday, though she heard a noise, but it cwas
given by Mr J Waltou, Middleton, viz.:—a pair of
was not like tho report of firearms.
She nickel silver stirrup’, for the best fell-gone, close-coated tup
was in tho kitchen at the time, and never lamb : third given by Society (open to all)—J Baine, Prow
Dnfton : 2 J T Dargue, Wharton Hall ; 3 W Dent,
dreamed it was gunshot.
Mrs Scarth said Top.
High Ewbank ; c T H Sowerby, Lune Head.—9 entries.
she sent for Dr. Welford because she found Special prize, giveu by Messrs T and J Bell. Middleton-inthat the bedroom door was locked, and she Teeedale, for the two best black-faced aged tups ; second
could get no answer to her enquiries.
She giveu by Society (confined to district). First prize winner iu
class L debarred—M Peacock, Blake HouFe ; 2 T H Sowerby,
thought her husband was asleep.
Deceased Lune Head ; c T Dent. Low WemmergilL—5 entries.
always put his gun in a little dressing-room Special prizes, given by Mr C Hedley, Barnard Castle;
adjoining their bedroom. He had a cartridge second given by Seciety, for the two ben black-faced, closecoated tup shearling (confined to district). First prise
bag, but she could not say that it was in the winner in class 5 debarred—T H Sowerby, Lune Head ; 2 M
room,
though it used to hang there.
He Peacock, Blake House.—2 entrief. Special prizes were given
suffered from heart trouble, and he had been by Mr .Tames Deightou, Brough . first and second for the two
ittst fell-gone tup lambs (confined to his customers only) — J
depressed at times.
llaine, Brow Top, Dufton : 2 J T Dargue, Wharton Hall ;
The Coroner: Did you know of any other c T 11 Sowerby, Luno Head.—7 entries. A special prize was
given
for the three b<bt black-taoed, close-coated tup lambs,
trouble he had ?
to be bred by the exhibitor ;
second given by Society (open
Witness: He was worrying about not being to all)—T H Sowerby, Lune Head ; 2 T Walton, Grains-o'able to get to his work.
Beck: 3 T Dent, Low Wemmergili; c T Raine, Spurrigg End.
Mr C. H. Welford, M.D., said the deceased —4 entries Special prize, riven by Mr T Board man. Barnard
Castle, for the best black-faced, clofe-ooated tup. age to be con
was an old patient of his, and he had attended sidered ; second given by Society (confined to his customers)
Mr Scarth in his last illness. He had cirrhosis —M Peacock. Blake »<ouse ; 3 C Raiue, Spurring End ; c J
of the liver, which superinduced extremo Baine, Brow Top. Duicou.— 4 entries. Special prise, given
by Messrs McDongnll Brothers. Limit'd, Manchester, for pen
debility, and he worried about not being able of three beat black-faced, cloe-coated sheep, male or female ;
to carry on his work.
Witness last saw the second giveu by Society (cunfined to tbeir customers)—J T
deceased on the Wednesday before the fatality, Dargue, Wharton Hall ; 2 G W and J Beckwith. New Hall ;
Jos. Raine. Brow Top, Dufton.—5 entries. Spiral prize,
and on Friday afternoon he was sent for, he cvalue
15s., given by Mr 11 Jenks (late Mr Parkin), black
having received a note from Mrs Scarth saying smith, for tho best black-faced, dales’-bred tup, age to bo
that her husband was worse.
This would be cnrsidcred (confined to Tees4a!e distnet and 1 tinedale and
Kelton); tec >nd giveu by tho Soc'ety—M Peacock, Blake
about two o’clock. Mrs Scarth had heard a House
; 3 T H Sowerby. Lune Hoad ; c H J btokeld,
sound about noon, and had constantly been in Graasholmc.-5 entries. Special prize, giva-n by Mr R W
and out of tho room during the morning, but Raine. Middleton-in-Teesdale, viz ;—Two t ns of sheep dip,
7s ; second, one tin ; third giveu by boc.ety, for the
it was her inability afterwards to get into the value
best black-f-ced, close-coated tup, any age, aze considered,
bedroom that made her send for witness. Dr. confined to tups shown that day, and not to have won a
Wolford, continuing, said he found the door »rize (confined to his customers)—J T Darguc. Wharton
locked, but effected an entrance without lall ; 2T H Sowerby Luno Head ; 3 J Rainu, Brow Tip,
Dufton.—12 entries.
any assistance,
lie did not go right into the
DOGS (OPEN).
room, but he saw that Mr Scarth was quite
Most handsome shepherd's dog (rough-haired)—J Collinson,
dead. Witness left the body exactly as he had Kelton ; 2 W Den*. Stainmore ; 3 J Stoddart, Marwood.
handsome shepherd’s bitch (rough-haired)—2 Tom
found it, and went to the police station and Most
Buckle, Thorney Scale.
Stainmore.
Most handsomo
reported the facts.
From the position of the shepherd’s dog (smooth-haired)—A Dowaon ; 2 R Scott.
body it was quite evident what the deceased Most handsome shepherd's bitch (smooth-haired)—C Raine ;
had done. Ho was laid on his back on the bed, 2 J Tunstall.
BUTTER.
with his head towards the bed foot, and with a
Special prizes were given for the best 2 lbs. of salted butter
gun right in front of him, and the muzzle in rolls, without print. First prize given by Mrs Dr. Beadle.
pointing to his chin.
His fingers were on the Middleton-in-Teeedale ; second by M«*ws Bainbridge and
Company, Richmond ; third by Society (open to all)—Mrs
barrels.
Plows, Romaldlcirk : 2 Mrs Raine, Low Way, Holwick ; 3
The Coroner ; What was the position of the Miss Brown, Low Side, Mickleton ; c Mrs Walton, Grains-o’Beck. Special prizes were given for the best 2 lbr. of salted
wound ?
Dr. Welford : There was in a sense no wound. butter, in rolls, without print. First prize given by a friend,
second by Messrs Addison and Woodhams. Barnard Castle ;
The upper portion of his bead was destroyed, and third by Meesra Nixon Brotbcry, Middletonto
district)—1 and
2, Mrs
and there was a large scorching mark on the in-Teesdale (confined
Peacock, Blako House; 3 and c. Mrs Walton Grains-o'-Beck.
right temple.
Special prize, silver tex-pot, given by Mr K Gowland, for the
The Coroner : You had no doubt from the lx?st 2 Ids of salted butter, in rolls, without print: second
position of tho body and that of the gun that given by Mr W Noauet, Middleton-iu-Teesdale (confined to
Middleton-in-TeesdaJe district. Lunedale, Kelton and
the injury was self-inflicted ?
Holwick)—Mrs Peacock, Blake House; 2 Mrs Baine, Low
Witness : Quite certain.
Way ; c Mrs Walton, Grains-o’-Bcck.
The Coroner : What do you think as to his
CHEE8E.
mind ?
Special prizes for the best new milk cheese (Stilton or fist
Witness : His conditioner health would lead shape) : first, value Ils, given by the “ Tresdale Mercury ’*
him to become very morbid and depressed The Company. Limited, Barnard Castle ; second prize, given by a
friend, value 7s (U ; third, given by Mr J T Young, Barnard
thought of his health resulting in his inability Castle (open to all)—Mrs Metcalfe, Whorlands ; 2 and c Mis
to perform his duties worked upon his brain J Dixon, ccargill; 3 Mrs Russell, North Side.
till it overcame him. This was suflicient to
EGGS.
render him temporarily insane.
Special prizes, given by Mr J R Arrowsmith. Barnard
The Foreman : Cirrhosis of tho liver would Castle ; second, given by Mr J Baine, Middleton-in-Teesdale,
for the best basket of six hen eggs (white), new-laid (open to
tend to superiuduce morbidity ?
all)—Miss CollinsoD, Mickleton ; 2 Mrs Collinson, Aukside : c
Witness : Yes.
Miss Brown, Mickletcn. Special prize, given by Mr J Parkin
The Foreman : And in the physiological son, Barnard Castle, for the lest basket of six hen eggs
(brown), new-laid; second prize given by the Society (open to
sense despondency is a resultant ?
all)—1 and c Mrs Bussell, North Side, Barnard Castle; 3 Mrs
Witness : Yes.
Collinson, Aukside.
BREAD.
The jury found that the deceased committed
Special prize, given by Messrs Hilton and Company. Brough;
suicide whilst temporarily insane.
second, given by a friend, for the best white loaf (open to all)
Mr Robson said if he might he would like —
Mrs Brogdon, Spits), Bowes ; 2 Mrs RusrelJ, North Bide ; c
that an expression of sympathy and condolence Mrs Tunstall. Special prize, given by Mr J Stokeld, Lune
be sent to the deceased gentleman's widow dale, for the best loaf of whit” bread (confined to his
; seoond given Ly Society—Mrs Lnngstsff. Green
and family in this unhappy event. Those who customers)
Gates ; 2 Mrs Peacock, Blake House ; c Mrs Walter Dent,
like himself intimately knew Mr Scarth could, Thringarth Special prize, given by Mr F Kennedy, Barnard
apart from frailties which were human, Csstle, for the best loaf of brown bread ; second given by a
(open to all)—Miss Collin.on. Mickleton ; 2 Mrs
appreciate his many good qualities.
Honesty friend
Peacock, Blake House ; c Mrs Coulthard, Borrowdale.
in every sense was his divinity, and the grief
of tho town was great at tho sad occurrence.
The jury concurred, and the Coroner said he general mourners included brs. Robinson and
would address
a letter to Mrs Scarth Lcisliman, Rev. F. G. Gatehouse, Messrs J. U.
embodying the expressed sentiments of tho Holmes, O. S. Scott, J. Adams, W. J. Bainbridge.
jury.
J I. Dawson, J. G. Johnson, J. Stephenson, J.
Ths Funeral.
W. Hunter, 11. Summerson, J. W. 11. Heslop, C.
The interment took place yesterday, in St. Hedley, A. Steele. R. Morton, It. 11. Morton, J.
Mary’s Parish Church Cemetery, Barnard Graham, R. Wood, G. C. Harker, Hunton York,
Castle, amidst every token of the deepest H. Down, J. H. Dunn, W. Garbutt, Joseph
respect, blinds being drawn all along tho Garbutt (North-Eastern Bank), J. G. Jackson,
route to tho place of sepulchre. The Rev. II. A. lyinpenny, J. E. Dent, T. Blackburn, T.
W. II. Bircbam (Vicar) officiated. The coflin, Boardman, R. Jackson, G. JI. Wolford, and
which was of fumed oak, bore the following Martin (visitor), Barnard Castle, R. J. Bailey,
inscription on the
breastplate: “ Ernest Startforth ; J. Allison, Street Head ; P. Lang
Edwin Scarth. died October 20th. 1916. aged staff. seuior, Streatlam ; J. Stoddart, Marwood ;
46 years.”
The principal mourners were and others.
The bearers were Messrs J.
Messrs Austin Scarth, Darlington ; and Cecil Blenkinsopp, R. Bayles. A. V. Hempsal). and
Scarth, Rounton brothers); Master J. Scarth R. Hopson.
Beautiful floral tributes were
and Miss Scarth, Barnard Castle (son and sent by his widow : Gypsy,Jack and Raymond;
daughter); Mrs J. A. Jones, Middlesbrough his brothers and sisters; Dr. C. H. Welford.
(mother-in-law); -Mr George Mitchell, Stock Barnard Castle : Misses Balfour; and Daisy and
ton-on-Tees
'brother-in-law);
Lieutenant George. Messrs T. Borrowdale and Son. of
Maltby, London; Dr. C. H. Welford, Barnard Newgate, were the undertakers, and the
Castle; and Messrs Atkinson and Walker, hearse and mourning coaches were jointly
London Joint Stock Bank, Darlington.
The supplied from the King's Head mews, and
iCoitcluded at foot of next column.]
Messrs Oliver and Atkin, Barnard Castle.

Local Tribunals.
BARNARD CASTLE RURAL AREA.

Lord Barnard and Facts for Farmers.
A meeting of the members of the B»rnard
Castle Rural Distrlot Tribunal was held at
tho Board-room of the Teasdale Poor Law Union
last Friday. Lord Barnard presided, and there
were also present Meters G. R. Gent, R. Arm
strong, J.P., J.W. I. Davidson, J.P., H. L. Flfe.J.P,
T. Taro, R W. Ralee, J.P.; F. Stobart and J. W,
HrrHo.v, J.P., military representative*; T. W.
Bainbridge, clerk to the Tribunal; W. Woodhea>1 clerk to the military representative* ;
and Valentine Godgioo, representing tho Bjard
of Agrioulture and Fisheries.

The Newoaitle Conference.
The Chairman said he and the Clerk had
attended the meeting of Chairmen of Tribunals
ard Military Rerrceentatlvrs whloh w*s
recently held In Newcastle, and which w»a
addressed by General Lawson, the General
Oflloer Commandlng-tn-Ohief, Northern Com
mand. The objtot generally of the gathering
was to odnoate public opinion to a raunh etiffer
attitude Id seeding young men to tho army.
The meeting had beep attended by an enormous
number of ptople. Great determination wee
shown by all the members of Tribunals who
apoke, and more particularly by the Lord
Mayor cf Newcastle, who made a most inoisive
speech no the anbjact. Ho advocated all to do
their very utmost to get nun for the army in
the national interest at this particular time.
Re thought the feeling of the meeting very
largely wae that a great many of the difficulties
which had
arisen were in consequence
of obstacles whloh
had more or leaa
eutrammelled Tribunals, and the cry went
forth st the meeting: “Give ua a freo band
and wo will get you the mer." His Lordship
•aid he had merely spoken io general terms —
The Clerk followed with an exhaustive
summary whloh pointed strongly to the
expressed great need of more men. and of the
determination of the military authorities to
secure them.—Attention was drawn to the
u-gee* need of *■ combing” the micos in the
soutb-weat Durham ooslflold, a lot of young
men having sought shelter in coal pits since
the war cemmencod.

Agriculture and Army Need*.
The Chairman said tbs publlo must be plainly
told the real meaning of tho recent icstruotions m to the land, and farmers must know
that after the maximum autumnal cultivation
of arable lard there would be a definite
terminal pointFarmers must strain every
nerve to prepare for changeo which might
become necessary in January, The labour on
the ordinary arable land, continued Lord
Barnard, would be preserved, so far as the War
Offioe could ensure it. till the end of this year,
but, before the new year, atops would be taken
by the War Office to obtain a census of me:i of
military sge still engaged in farming who were
in exoese of the labour scale, and who, theref ire, could be properly reoruitod for tho army.
It must be nndeiatocd, however, that no
gnrrantee can be given that the scale itself
will not require to be revised during next
January as regards ordinary farming, and
daring next April as regards dairy farming.
Farmers mast do tbetr very utmost to farther
the scheme, propared in the national interest,
with a view tc enable the land to be cultivated
and the head of stock maintained, while releas
ing men who are fit to jjin the service. A
period of respite w«s afforded during which
every effirb should be made to prepare for
replacing men, end no available alternative
should bo neglected either ss regarded women
or elder mar.
Moreover. Id view rf the
difficulties which cannot fail to inoresso ss the
war is prolonged, farmers must use every
agency cf oo-opcrMina to mitigate the
difficulties by which they Wuu’d be met.

About Forty Case* for Decision.
Ths tenant of Sttioklaud Park appealed for
his man (29), who bed been passed by the
tfedioal Board fur Oiaar A —Lord Bsroard:
Do you know that Lord C'awf.ird, the
President of the Board of Agriculture suggests
ao-operatlon. and that Mr L rg pnitited out
uoly yestards.v that wown ah: u!d betmp’oycd
ic rnilkiog ?-No exemption.
Tho occupant of Walker 11*11 sought the
release of a single mar <18), w^o htd not beeu
medio'lIy ex.mil'-d —Tne *dvi»> ry C mmlttee
said ar, elder o>Ml should be g W - The Hhairrnao:
You know that you will cave him till January
1st snppoalr g we say '' no exemption.” You
am given tb/t respite in order that you may
ad pt co-opr-raiim or sumethieg of that kind.
— No exrmplins.
Temporary exemption until the 1st of April
w«s granted to the older man (39). and release
till D-comber 1st final, given to the younger
man (30), in an application made on behalf of the
executors iu a flour mill undertaking in the
Staindrop district.
No exemption, which means Jac nary 1st,
was tbedeoislon in an Alwect Hall appeal case
concerning a man who bad passed for general
■arvioe.
The Tribunal refused to liberate u quarry
man (18) employed by the Egglestone Ganister
Company.
A rabbit killer (30),. married, with two
children, and passed for home service, was
refused exemption.—Mr Davidson : Why not let
farmers kill their own rabbits?—Mr Stobart:
Theyoan kill their own rabbits.—Mr Davidson:
But they don’t do so.
Applications for leave to appeal from
Egglestoce and Middleton were refused, while
a similar application from Bowlees was
granted.
An Eltersgill applicant was given till 1st
January, and can appeal again.
An Eaglestone farmer had been before the
M'dical Board ard rejroted.
Conditional exemption was granted to a
Midwinter, man, certified for C II., for 21 days
to get employment in munition works, Mr
Dawson appearing.
In an adjjurced case from Staindrnp, appli
cant occupying a public appointment and beiag
passed B I., garrison, tho first of February was
the limit fixed.
A Went Hi.ure, Forest, miser and farmer
applied for a renewal of his certificate. Ho is
married, with a delicate wife and two children.
—Mr Dawsen conducted the case, and tem
porary exemption till the 1st April was
granted.
Na exemption was the decision in the case
of a Harwood youth of 19, whose mother asked
that he be put back.
A Middleton ctbinet-makar waa allowed to
appeal for bls sou who had be<in exaniued
twice before,and not passed for ary service.—
1st January, final.
A grocer's assistant (19), single, employed st
Middleton, asked for temporary exemption.
Ha bad beeu rrpnatedly rejected, and was now
accepted for Class lit—Time granted till l«t
December,
A Brookersgill farmer’* sod, represented by
Mr Dawson, was given conditional exemption,
the father appealing.
The appeal of a locomotive fireman in the
service of Messis Ord and Maddlr.n w*s with
drawn, and in the case of his brother, cf
delicate health, temp-rary exemp't n till 1 at
April was granted. The tether appealed.— No
exemption was ihe deoislon in a waggon
repairer'* application (32), Mr Stephenson, a
director of the company, appeariug.
Absolnte exemption was granted t;> a man
(34), pissed for Class A., ou the appeal of bls
father.

Lord Barnard and Conflicting Msdlcal
Certificates.
In the conrao of the proem dings the Ch 4r
min said : We have confliot here In two medical
certificates, one by the Military Medical
Board ana tho other from a private msdioal

practitioner, and the dlffioulty Is to balance
one with the other.
Tbo local praotltlonor
Is the mediosl attendant ot the family, and who
presumibly knows all about them, whereas the
military doctors’ Interview Is but for a few
aeooud*.
To my mind, in discharging our
duty to the State, and In accepting it as a
general principle, we shall bo fully justlflsd in
folio wing the private medical certificate rather
than acting upon the other.—The Tribunal
agreed.
Conditional release w«n granted tc a Hanging
Shaw barytes leader (83), married, who wm
repreanntod by Mr Dawson.
Temporary exemption till tho 1st April was
granted to a Middleton milk purveyor, who
was represented by Mr Dawson.
A Gainford market, gardener and roadman,
for whom Mr Dtwn n sppe&rnd, was granted
an adjournment of hia case till nvxt meeting,
pending extmiuatlon by the Modioal Biard.
A military service man from Egglesbone.
represented by Mr Dawsoo, vrail given tem
porary release till 1st January.
A Staiudrcp coal leader and grinder of grain
war, on the roprrgentatlon of Mr Dawson,
given conditional exemption.
It transpired that two men had gone into
tho army from tho Rvbv Estate effioes, and,
represented bv Mr Dawaon, a third man wa*now
granted conditional exomptiun, which was the
certificate granted tn a Staindrop gcocer, with
two mete bore of the family in the armv.
A South Cleatlam f»rmcr'u inao, p*s*ed B I,
garrison eervioo abroad, was given till the l«t
January,and the Tribunal separated.

URBAN DISTRICT AREA.

The Case of the Seven Butchers.
A meeticR cf this Trlbural wan held oa
Friday night.
Mr C. B. Martin, J.P, chair
man, presided, and thero were were tko
preueut Messrs M. J. Dixon. J P, W. Wsine, J,
8. Helmer, R. 8uramerson, J W. Hartley, J P.,
military representative; J. I. Dawson, clotk
to the Tribunal; W. Woodhead, clerk to
the military representative; aod Vsloutine
Hodgson, representing the Bosrd of Agricnl*
turn.—Mr Dawson gave a brief outline of his
impressions at the late conference nt New
castle, whore it had been emphasised that
publio opinion needed rousing on the question,
as every available man would be required.—
Reference wa* made to the multitude of vory
young badged men soen on munition workers’
holiday at Blackpool.—Iu a military sppeal
case a looal draper's manager and travell-r
was allowed till tho lit of January.—A
scavenger (38), represented by the Chairman of
a local authority, was given no exemption —A
head horseman in timber haullog was granted
conditional release.— Three out of a-von.
butchers were sent into tbo army, the remain
ing four to assist in buying and slaughtering
for the families of these joi. lag the colours.—
The men who were refused exemption were
granted time till the 1st of January —Mr J. H.
Holmes appeared for the secretary and
manager of the Teeadalo Farmers’ Assjclr.tlon,
who was exempted till the 1st of April, with
leave to appeal, conditional upon his joining
the Volunteer Training Corp*.—Tho Secretary
of the Barnard Castle Co-operative Society
appealed for the rxemptiou - f the manager end
buyer, the turnover being £24 000 a year, and
conditional exemp.iou aud V.T.C. w?s the
decision. It was pleaded tbvt applicant was
in au exempted occupation.— A local chemist’s
assistant (32), aicgle, win granted no exemption.
— Another young man (23), also single, who is
assisting two ladies in ounduoting a grocery
business, was given release till the 1st of
January.—Conditional, V.T.O, wts the decision
in the case of a recently married young man
superintending a grocery business for a
widowed mother and invalid sister.—A master
grocer and provision dealer t30) was sent into
the armv, time being granted t:ll the 1st cf
January (fle*l).—At this stage an adjournment
was made till Monday afternoon, when the
remaining military appeals were heard. Thu
official attendance iu persouel w\s precisely
toe a*me as on Friday, with the exception of
Mr V. Codgsoc.—The Chairman adverted to
the case of the loct.1 chemist's avslstnnt son,
and moved that he be allowed till ths fl.-si of
January, as it wrs quite Impossible for bls
father to deal with the situation crea'ed with
out reasonable time—Mr Dixon said it wi-s
reasonable, and the motion was oarried.—The
corti& o rte of
a
local
out fitter
wne
reviewed ou a military f.ppeal, applicant
pleading hardship, tbo first of April and
V.f.C. being the result. Applicant's brother,
who loaves hia service on Saturday, i* called
to the oolcure.—A compositor's case was
adjourned, pending examination by the Army
Medical Board.—A master draper’s release
was extended ttil the 1st of April, V.T.C.—A
wholesale spirit merchant (35) said bo wav
“ fed up ” with tbs present condition of things,
and had no fear cf toelrg the line.—A
Member: Seeing that ho been so candid, and
he is a brave lad, I movo that we give him till
the 1st of February.—Thio course was sgreed
upon, applicant having been in the Boor War.
—Temporary exemption, V.T.C., w»e granted
to a cycle dealer, acd a farmer and iuukeoper
(35), coming up for military revision, was
grantee temporary release,—A mechanical
dentist's certificate came up for review, the
appellant being a locum tenens, and the
military appeal was allowed —The proceedings
then terminated.

A CHEMIST'S WARNING TO DYSPEPTICS
Drugs that Deceive.
x“ To the m? j nity of sufferers from indigestion
ar.d dyspepsia drugs are a curse instead of a
blessing,” remarked an eminent chemist
recently. “Tbo sxmo might also bn said of
various artificial digestants.
Pepsin, for
iostanoe, is widely used by dyspeptics.
Now
pepsin may be very valurblc to the »g?d or to
a person whose stomach la weak from long
Illness, but otreful research has proved that
in melt cases of indigestion ard dyspepsia the
stomach is quite healthy and the digestive
organs unimpaired- the trouble is entirely due

to acid in the stomach and consequent fermenta
tion of the food contents. Artificial Cigrsiauts
are, uf course, useless in such cases, and I
know of nodrug which oan be safely employed ;
but practically all chemist* stock a simple
antacid known as bisurated magnestir, and this,
so far
I know, is the only preparation
recommended by physicians ard used in
hospitals ts au effective actaold and food
corrective.
I hsve taken bisurated magnesia
myself and have recommended it to a great
many people at diffsieot iimts end havonever
yet hoard of a case where it has failed.
Next
time you oxperiooce pain after ealiog, with
flashed face, heartburn, flatulence, etc., gat
ooms of this pare bisurated magnesia from the
uodor-mentlnred or noy other grv-d chemist,
and take half-a-lesspoouful iu a littlo warm or
Cold wate*. It will instantly neutralise the
harmful acid and prevent all possibility of
ford fermenting io your atomsch.
But, what
ever yen do, avoid drags, and also be sure yen
get the pure bisurated tn- ffvesfa, for the
msrket is flooded wltu cruato mixtures of
blctnulb and mngnr*i«, w’ioh In my opinion
are likely to do more b*i tn than good.

GENUINE eiSUHATEO MAGNESIA
mu row be obtained locally from
Mr G. Clarkson Harker, The baliol Pbtrm*cy ;
Mr E. Holdsworth, 8, Hors>-markot;
Mr
T. B. Illslcy, Markot-place. Barnard Castle ;
and Mr R W. Raine, Market-place, Middlrtor.iu-Ter sdale.

Powder Form costa 1/9 &. 2/9 per bottle.
Tablet Form costs 1/1 &.2/1 per bottle.

UPPER DALE NOTES.
[BY our own corrbspondbnt

]

Stanhope Gate Farm Bale was held on Friday
week, when Mr N. Bnusflold, Kirkby Stephen,
•nd Mr T. Addison, Bowes, wielded the
bimmer in fine style, and capital price* were
realised.
Mr Dent is a well-known stock
breeder, and the *iln brought a large o mpany
of buyers.
Black-facsd wether lamb* made
from 18*. to £1 5s. fid.; blsck-faoed gimmer
lamb* from 18«. t'> £1 8*.; black-faced shear
lings from £1 101. to £2 2*.; old wether* to
£2 13s. 61 ; bltck-f'oed gimmer sbaarllogs
frm £2 1“. to £2 Ils.; young sheep from
£2 16s. to £3 4«.; draft ewr.s from £2 5s. 61. to
£‘2 11a.; black-faced aged tups from £S to
£14 111. 61.; black-faced shearling tups from
£4 to £10 2*. 61.; fell-gone tup iambs from
£1 5s. to £4 10j. ; and half-bred shearlings
£3 6s. e»oh. The cattle w»re a flee lot. eprtng
calving cows reallsi-g £25 10a. to £35 15* ;
ap'lng calving he.ifern £18 to £18 10» ;
beif-rr, £13 10a. to £16 5'.; g*W hetfera, £18
to £23 15a.; bollocka tri m 1’2 to 18 m .nths old,
£10 101. to £15 15« ; O 'lros from £5 to £9 ;
newly oalved cows from £‘26 to £89; and Anger
calves from £3 7a fid. to £4 2l. 04. Mr Dent’s
horse* are noted, bal- g good sorts and grand
movers. There was keen competition for tho
io*. The bay mare, 5 years old, was sold for
63) gulaeas to Mr T. W. Guv, Giltnonbv; bay
mare, 2 years, 86 gnlneas, Mr Gant. Darling
ton ; brown maro. 20 guioeas, Mr T. Collinson,
Wcirmorgill; brown yearling filly, 31) guineas,
Ur Joe Walton; bay oolt foal, 18) guineas,
Mr Elliott, Woodland; and brown filly foal,
18) guinea*, Mr T. Bayles, Bowcb.
Other
hnyors were Messrs Vitty, Darlington ; T. W.
Stephenson, Piercobridge ; Lawson. Blanohlsnd ; R Reed, Pickcirg, and W. Heads,
Stanbdpe ; L. Gibson and J. Collinson, Middle
ton ; W. Collius w, Hh»p; James and Harry
Rerday, Skiptoil; Wesrmouth, Metcalfe, and
T. H. B. Dsnt, Bowes ; Q. Hare and J. H- gge*t,
Lvtfngton ; R Wilkinson. SI. Reed, and W.
Gardiner, Frosterloy ; T. Robson, Staiomore ;
J. D&igne, Kirkby 8 • phoo ; J Dent. Hartley
Castle; G. Dobson, Wolsingbatn; F. E. Gibson,
Valance Lodge ; R. Alderson, Hope ; Wm
Allicson. Schoolmaster Pastura; J. Coates,
Long Green ;
R. 8tepheosjn, Bwiahope ;
Walton, E’.berley ; T. Helmor, Ran Hkltk ; E
Hurla n, Klrkoewald, Cumberland;
G. V.
Tarn, Hajbarrks; Fred Dawson, W. Bwlnbank,
1. Hetherington, T. Allinsno, Wm. Htoddart,
Tim. Walton, John Lowe, J. W. R-ibicsun, Amo«
Bainbridge, Jleksr.n, and J. Gibson.
Mr Dent
removes to 8tonrjk«iid Farm, dose bo St anhope
Gato, a hddlog he purchas- d two yea:s »gc.
V
Mr Wm. Baadle, ' f Nowbiggln, celebrated
his eighty-eighth birthday on Taeaday sen.,
and is still hale and hearty.
Mrs B=adla is
oioss upoa 82 years of age.
We offjr our
congratulations to the aged oouplo.
•»»
Ao accident occurred at Meters Ord and
Maddison's works on Ratui day morning, when
Albert Anderson, uf Nembiggln, a yucg mac
about 19 years of ege, bad his right leg broken
below the kr.ee.
♦♦♦
Privates Wai :er Alllnson and Fred CjIIIosou,
who are both io hospital io Scotland suffering
from wounds received in France, are progres
sing favourably. — Liformati
has
been
received that Private Jack Handorson gardener
at Wemcnorgill Hall, wao is serving with the
colours in France, has been w.JUud.d,
*e •
Bttweon 80 ar.d 40 head of cattle were
offered at Langdor Beckauuutl saleou Friday.
Mr N. Bourfi ild wi.s the auctioneer, and a fair
trade was done,bullocks making from £6 to £13.

MILITARY CONCERT IN THE VICTORIA
WALL, BARNARD CASTLE.
A Paoked Audience and a Capital
Entertainment.
Last Thursday night a really excellent
oonoert was given by the coooert parties and
bands of the 6th Reserve Battalion, Highland
Light Infantry, and A Company of the Army
Service Corps.
The concerted items and the
quartette party’s rendering of “Anole Laurie”
were choloe, “ The Follies ” acquitting them
selves most creditably, and, as an enoore song,
rendered “ Tbo Pieman.”
Lance-Oorporai
MoCreadie, of the Highland Light I .fantry,
was encored la his flan rendering of Bslte’s
dainty little song, “ C>me Into the garden.
Maud.” The dauoes, including the Highland
fling, and more especially tho sword danoe,
were smartly done. A oomedy sketch, e ititled
“ The lunatic,” presented by Mrs Iredell, was
muoh appreciated, as was a Highland reel,
whloh wa* given to perfection. Tho programme
was lengthy, and Private L. B. Russell's
manipulation of the Japanese fiddle was loudly
applauded. Several staff effioars were present.
Mrs Bell-Irving wishes to thank Mr Boardman
and the Boy Scout*, and all who helped with
the oonoert. The conoort was held on “ Our
Day ” for the British Rod Crass and 8t. John
of Jerusalem Eaad, nad the total receipts
amounted to £55 Is 61. No expeoses have
been deducted, and Mrs Bell-Irving ie very
muoh indebted to General Rimlngton, Colonel
Murray, and Major Tweddle for the delightful
entertainment; and also to Mr R Wood and
Mr and Mra Borrowdale.
“The ‘Teesdale
Moroury ’ Offioe was, as usual,” says Mrs
Bell-Irving, “ most kind iu aelliog seats and
keeping the plan, besides with great prompti
tude executing the wholo of the printing,
directing tho distribution of bills, and
forwarding the programmes, tho Maoaget
at the ‘Meroury’ printing works having
already been thanked by Mrs Iredell for the
excellent assistance which the newspaper had
render'd In calling attention, by wide
publicity, to tbo trustworthy character of
the entertainment.”
The following is tbo
financial statement:—Cash taken at hall,
s-ats. and programmes, paid in by Mr R Wood.
£39 8 s. 61; ‘‘Teesdale Mercury’’—reserved
aeata and donation from Mrs Fife, £8 5s.; per
Mrs Borrowdale-sale of seats, £2 ; per Mrs
Bell-Irving—donations: Mrs Ducdale. Miss
Smith, and Mr Torbock, each £1, £3 ; 10 seats
for Mrs Bell-Irving’s party, £110a ; pur Rev.
F. Graham —reserved seat, Sa.; and donation,
10*. 6d. ; Nurse Ingo, 2s. 61.; and Sergeaat
Mynors, 2s.; total. £55 Is. 6d.

Rokeby Coursing Meeting.
This popnlar meeting is fixed for Taesday,
November 21at, when the uaavl five st’kes will
be open for competition. Tbo proceeds will be
in aid of the Red Cross Fuad. Entries can be
obtained on application to Mr C, Hedley,
Throe Horse Shoes, Barnard Castle.

Denton Church Consecration
Anniversary.

The 25th anniversary of the consecration of
Denton Cbur&h was celebrated ou Sunday last,
when several new gifts to tbo church were
dedicated. The ebn oh was cona'-orated by
Bishop Westcott on Oatober 22nd, 1891, when
tho Bishop was accompanied by the Archdeacon
(the Ven. R. Lung) and tbo Patron (the Rev. Dr.
Edlestou), and attended by his domestic
chaplain (tbo Rev. C. H. Bunt flower, now Bishop
of South Tokyo). Oa Sanday last, tho Rev. W.
Apter, by wbose exertions the church was
built, dedicated the new gifts at the morning
Letter from a Brava Officer Who Has Since service. These Included altar vases from Sir
Alfred Palmer, Bart., candlesticks from Mr R.
Been Killed,
Hui ties Ed les tor, and an almabag from Mr
Seoond-Lleut.11 Dick ” Rideway, t,f Uxhridgci Fred Snowdon. New books and hasscoks have
while serving iu Franca with the London also been giveu. The preacher both at the
Regiment, seat home r. letter which clearly murning service at 10-30, and the afternoon
showed the cool and fearless pluok cf Ihe service at 3 was the Ray. Philip Crick, M.A.,
British soldier. The gallant effleer's mother, late Vic»r of Whcrlton.
The lessoos were
it may be meutioned, is a native of Teasdale, rexd by Mr R H. Eliestan. The Rev. W.
being born at WemmerglU Hall. Ln'cdalr, in Apter presided at the harmonlun. The special
1868 8he was neo Miss 8ar«h Jane Oollinion, psalms In the morning were “ Quam dl'eota”
whose mother was 8arah, daughter of tho late and “Lietarus snip” and In the afternoon
Mr Gacrge Raiue of Turner Holme. fSeoond- "Memeovo Domioe.”
The special lessons
Llaut. Ridgway writes: “ Sioen I wrote Isst we warn I. Kings vill, 22-31; Hebrews, x, 19 26;
have boon in the line.
At 6 30 tho signal was I Kings,viil ,54 68; and St. Mark, xi.. 11-26 The
given, and over wc went, and I can (sauro you preacher in nlo sermon In the morning, dealing
it w-.B a marvellous and aatcnisblng sight. The speelally with the subject of oonaecratlon,
men went over at a calm walk, without the referred to tbo bappineaa of having with them
least fear, taking not the least notice of the that d»y the Rev. W. Apter, by whose
maobfne-gnn bullets and nheKs. Tho ground exertions their wall-appointed churah was
itself via aa astonishing sight. We -rent over built a quarter-of-a-centu'-y ago. The offertory
gr unt) upon which not the rem \est trace of and collection was the largest sines th* day
anything green was loft, it was only a mass of the consecration.
of shell holes,and each ebell that barst simply
made one big hole out of two or three. A wood
EXPERIENCED
POULTRY
KEEPERS
on our left w«* bub a collection of stumpB.
IS was very difficult walking, m the ground was assert thf.tr fowls having Ovum, Thorley’s
churned up, an:! wo had toe greatesb trouble Poultry Spice do keep healthy and lay abnndIn finding the enemy's first line. The Huu is aoca of E,--.gs—Ovum is Sold by G. Claiksun
no spov'smau, for he fires on us with machine Harker. M P.8 , Cheml3t, etc.,24, Hcrse-market,
guns until our men are close up, and then be Barnard Caatle.
puts h!s bands up and expects to be taken
prisoner.
Anyhow a good many gob their
deserts, but, nevertheless, wa took a lot of are best made with “ ATORA" Beef Suet No
prisoners. We dug ourselves in, and after chopping, no waste ; ready for immediate use,
wards bad little to fear exoept shelling, and 1) lb. goes at far at 2 lbs raw suet. Sold in
onoe or twice we had to ait tight. I got a packets. Shredded for Mincemeat and Pud
smack on tho kaee with a pieco of Bcrapnel, dings, and in Blocks for F;yiog. 1 lb. bux, la.;
Insist on “ ATORA”—refuse
but, fortunately, no damage was done. The )!b. 6jd.
last two days tho weather has been rather bad substitutes.
Wo have had a lot of rain, and in about two
PIGS ARE OFTEN TROUBLED
WITH
hours the trenches wero knae deep with mud. WORMS. TLiorley's Worm Powders will clear
When we came out wa were coated io. mud from same. Sold in Carters containing 6 powders,
head to foot, and wo could not help laughing 51, by Agents tn all parts. 12 Packets, la.,
at one another when wo saw what a pickle post free, from Joseph Thorley, Limited, King's
everyone was io. At present I am la command Cri ss, London.
of the company,and for s< ma dojo 1 was alone
I cun tell.you that was a busy time. Censoring
letters took up mosh of ray time. We are at
present rent kg and refitting, but I do not
Marriages.
suppose wo shall stay vory much longer now.”
—Bicoe tho above letter was written, however, Drsfer : Todd.-On Ootohor 14tb, at the
Mrs Ridgway hrs received a telegram from tbo
Parish Cburob, Cllffa, Francis John Staoden
Record Offioe, dated Ooteb.-r 10th 1916, saying
D<aper,Secoud*LieuteoantTbird Gloucester*,
that her sou had been killed iu aotlon on
only Boa of Mr J J. T. Draper and Mrs
October 7th.
Mrs Ridgway’s only other son,
Draper, of Hatnpden-on-Th&mes, to Elsie
who i.1 also a soldier, is tow in a c.mvalescent
Frances, youngest daughter cf Mr Anthony
depot near Bcurpomoucb.
Todd, cf M eopham, Kent.

How the Britishers Attack,

MINCEMEAT ANO 'XMAS PUODINGS

3!RT»S, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.

British Women's Temperance Associa
tion : Coiherstone Branch.
The Arab meeting of the seasen was held on
Thursday evening in the Temperance Hall,
Ootborstc-r.e when the chair waa tn Iron by Mr
Marrlner, who spoke very earc, ally cu the
need for service. - Mrs Beruard Bturoy, who
always meets with a h.alty reception at
Outhorstooe, gave an addr, »s ro “ England,
my Evglaud,” and illustrated It with out; or
two beautiful recitations, recited as ot ly Mrs
Storey can reoito then?.— Miss Dixoo, Barnard
Castle, who 1b always ao willing to Leip,kindly
gave three songs, which were much appreel• ed.—At tbo close of the meet! g tho Cbalrtran rnggestod that tbo P^.ildent rb-uld send
a moesage uf klcdly thought nr.d goodwill to
«ll the khaki boys wb:> <re memb'is cf the
Cjtberstorc branch.
As far a« possible this
will be done.—The ntual c< ffoe and buns
brought a very sncc< ssful meefing to a olose.
— The nutnsl meetirg of the C,-th orator e
branch was held io the Trmner-.oce Hall, on
Tuesday, October 17lh, st 8 o’oloek.

Marriner: Bowron.—By special licence, at
Sedge field, on Saturday. October 2lst, Flight
Sergeant G. Marriner, Royal Flying Corps,
to Mita E. Bowron, of Berryhill,

Roll of Honour.
Lumley.— Killed io action, in France, Harold,
youngest son of tbo late Mr and Mrs T.
Lumley, Newgate, aged 19 years.- Deeply
mourned by all.

Wardle —Suiper Georgo Wardle, son of George
nod Mary Wardle, 43, Bridgegate, Barnerd
Castle, killed in aotion, Ootcber lot, 1916,
aged 23 years.
Wo littlo thought when ho left homo,
No more he would return.
But (rod hax will'd it etherwioe.
And left iui here to mourn.

To us it wm n bitter blow.
None but aching hearts can know.
Ho wm a son so true and brave.
Now he bleeps in a hero'* grave.

-Ever remembered by father, mother'
brother acd sisters, and all who knew him--He was brother-in-law to Private James
Young, who ba* died of wounds.

In Mamorlsm,
Storey.—Iq loving mem; ry cf Mary Alice and

YOU SHOULD KNOW THAT OVUM is tbo
Poultry Spice par excellence, ar;d ooutaics all
that is nuct-saarj to k-< p poult:. healthy and
produce ahuudar.ee <.f Eggs Oram, T> otley's
Poultry Spier, is sold in cases c jpt.uaiog 72
packets, fi*., and cartuos, 1*. Id., by Agents in
all parts.

Hilda, beloved daughters of Robert and
M*rth;> Storey.
Yeo, again we hope to meet them.
When the strifo of life U fled ;
And with joj in heavon to greet them.
Where uo farewell tears arc shnL

—Ever remembered by father, mother sud
brothers.

